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@LLinWood #Rigged Everyone needs to #read the entire 270 pages of what

#SidneySaturday exposed here. It's #Frightening & so well done.

decades of #ElectionRigging around the

Our votes have NEVER even been counted @realDonaldTrump

It's a miracle you won 2016, no wonder Hillary can't recover, the fix was in NOW in 2020, you blew the entire system plot

because so many people voted for you

Every #American should be very worried, why? The people

That "won" never won, they were "placed" in. As I told people, it's so rigged that they sell their souls for their seats, & then

they are "owned"

More than ever, we HAVE to fix this, the house was #stolen in 2018, they are after the #Senate

Everyone has to catch them in the act, and @JoeBiden needs to concede, he lost so much, it's laughable

Everyone is complicit, because they want the $$$$ they get for staying silent.

One of the most important parts for me (besides all of it, was this

the SOFTWARE operator picks the winner, it changes all of the votes via the software, paper ballots don't even matter pge

187

Everyone must #Fight this to the finish @realDonaldTrump WON by a landslide and if anyone does not help him w/ his own

re-election,

not only do we lose the #USA and our lives, but we will never get to vote again. No voting anyone out, They all need #jail
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